
ade thut there £an be any rea-| pretest a /x}uber, byt y,airy om majority of thei President anght not
IT

thjection advanced againstiw A' }npable object :
ls : iweral minded,

Lit by thorough going, |

sgensistent democrats. © :

oT ST aust MPMINN.
: ] : 2

| Poter tewnship, Oct 4 1824.

ll)E—

the Democratic Re-

'publicans of Clearfield
g county.
1xDs&FELLOW: CITIZENS,
1)a con‘radict a fajse and
812; derousHmpuiation, which a weak

and wicked tationbave very indus
usiyCirculated, witha vicw to di

ide and distract the party of which

am profssedly a member;and hav-

{ing made this allusion, I will observe,

hat | am not thus associated for the

purpose of persecutmg honest men of

pther pariigsy or of aggrandizidg my -

self at the expense of any person. I

never will proscribe any individual for
is party pamey $0 long as he evinces

an atiachment to our {ree institutions,

land a disposttion to support the laws

snd constitnlion ofthe country,

£ You have been told that I bave had

the presumption to set myself up as

‘candidate for the general assembly
ofthis commonwealth, and that I am

py and runnipg doy and nig hi

throveh the caubtlry soliciting

our si frames at the ensuing oCoerai|

lection”—that I em prociaimieg to)
ie people ¢ that no other person but

pif can be elected, and unless Lamy
n up you will not succeed in get-|

ke

VC

‘a member from this county thel
npg year,” These assertions arel

basitively fulse. They have not thel
gast shadow of truth for a founda
ion 5 and nothiog but desperate wick. |

dness of heart could have induced a!
mptible h-~i-engendered fiction]
ricate and give publicity to such]
us falschoods. I ask of you the
sfore yon pronounce me an
ing demagonue,” to enqaire ofl
e'ves whether you have cver
ssed such conduct as hus been
red to me? If you have not, co-!
of your neighbor, and if you|
e culty of the conduct with
Iam charged, then deoouncel

ive full vent to vourfeelings, and
ao* cheerfully, I will at least pis-
ively beac the lash of yonr whip. If
be a ciime to assist in defeating the

of your enemies, an unprincipled
ontented faction, who would

ain rule the des:inies 2nd ruin the
haractcr of our county, then am |

Ely inde i have assisted in enn
CREE an. hot ATYInma Titn evecatine

ites to upni’'¢ the hooest people
th: county in the choice of a county
nissioner, Confident of your suc
8, and with full reliance on you
dor, justice and discrimination, I
| veryresp c.fully your friend and
ROW cit'zon,
I REUBEN WINSLOW.
taricld Town, Sept. 14, 1824,

———

FOR THE TATRIOT.

JOIN Q. ADAMS.
There has lately been a meeting of

me friends of J. Q Apams av Car-
fle, who have proceeded a certain

npth in nominating electors to sup

pt that rentleman for President. 1

i been supposed for some months

Gen Jackson would bave the
vania. At length the

Ah
tes of Pennsyl

Rds of Mr. Crawrorp formed 2

| Then meetings were held to

fmone tor Mr. Cray. And

is par'iy formed tor Mr. ADAMS—

ind the different dstricts io the state

re invited to complete it, by nomin.

ing each district fon itself a suitable

erson. Porhaps it is right thats

cket should be formed, and before

e public, for each candidate.

now The convention at Harrisbure las’

inter, agreed to support Gen. Jack |
« with uncommonly little of disscot ;!

B.if the twomy-cight votes of Peno-|
ivania could elect Bim,I should not;

rouble my fellow citizeps with the

ovine remarks —He was suddenly]

aken upfor the avowed reasons—that!
tye would break down the irregular

L omination of Mr. Crawford, at Wash.

ington, by a winority—and that bis]

alitary talebts might be necessary to

resist some supposcd des’gns of the

tloly Alliance. In a mutterof such

i portance, We ought, fellow ciizens,
o guard against mistake, to examine

arcfully, to inquire as to all the facts,

vithin our reach, and to draw our con-

'usions, and regulate our conduct, on

ol reflection. The President 1s to!

« chosen by 2 majority of the elec-

|
|

otes of all the states; or by the|{ al votes of a'l {de Sal 3 : | an att be

ntatives, in which!legal, or political ability is to
use of Repres¢

state has one vote, and no more,

No man who reflects on what he

ays, and who cares what he says, will

vetend that there is the most distan

Prospect of Gen. Jackson obtaining

lectoral vo'es. ppough to make him,

biesident. Tha ssme members of

Honprecs who were at VWashingten

Kt winter, are to meet this fall, and

‘no one ‘s chosen hy the elactors (and

member, (0 make a choice, one

g:ndidate must have not ‘barely ie

a
fe by

i
ol
‘

whole) ch» sice devolves on thet
Housz of Repr csentatives, Now I nev
cv hca’d any person say that Gen.
Jacksca will b choice of that
House. It has been uniformly said,
and truly said, that if it coraesto the
muse of Representatives he will be
lefeated. It he will not get a major-
ity of electoral votes, and will not be
chosen by Congress, he cannot be
President. I wish to deal fairly. Con.
sider of this not in heat and passion,
but with coolness. Discard party zeal
and prejodice. The occasion calls
for the understanding and patriotism
of the citizen. It olten occurs that we
wish a particular person elected tolclaimed and exercised asa riehe, |Theotice—If We cannot persuade on al came thing occurred in the Republicsmajority. to juin usin this wish—flot Sui zetland ; and more strikinglywe are certain that he cannot and willlia the Netherlands where at cn rthuot be elected, we may still vote torlthe seven United Provinces lost theirhim and lose our voice; but this does name, and were calle from i Pro-no good to us nor to him. Isit not{vince the Republic of Holland, Iwiser if there are several candidates, !woy! take re

u
’ 8 .¢ succession from the same state.

sibly one state claims already,in
respect, a preferencev»oa

< the1c ess than filiy years it
vight. The Emperors
were really elecwve, but
Austria succeedsd in procuring a few
Emperors successively to be
from that family, 21d vow (he heir ic
clected as regularly 88 the heir suc
ceeds in England. In the ancie
Grecian Republic, Sparta and Athey-
were mdulged inone ortho other ab
pointing the commander in clfief
wherever the fates of several Sales
acted together; at length this Avas

the House o

~
~
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to he chosen in him, in
Pos-
that afiep

iy and possibly in

may call it anor
of Gi ‘many ToAh= sel:ct and common councils of!

short address, the sentiments;
ed in the foregoing resolution;
which the following correspon-
took place between the gover-
wl the countils,

| ws

contal
i

dene

bo / the city of Philadelphia,
{/ GENTLEMEN:

tected, [ cannot but be highly gratified by|
e polite and flavering
which I have received from the auth: |
orities aud citizens of Philadelphia. |
Ibe good feelings which I have wit
aesscd with so much pleasure, are)
among the subjects of congiatulation)
which the arrival of our illusirious|
guest bas produced. To continue |
and extend these feelings should be
sar mutual care 3 which can bs use |
tully and extensively doae by fucilitai- |
Ing the means of intercourse betwesn,
the diffirent sections of our great aud
growing state.

That our beautiful city, the pride 
besides him whom we prefer, to se-lon ac
iect that one of the others best caleu-{and
lated for the office, and assist to elcct
him? Pennsylvania is a large state, state
timportant in the union, and to its own|not from prejudice, but on principle.
cliiz:ns the most important. What/It is not, how:ver, conceded that the
Mise man, or good citizen, would different candidates are equal. Asto
{throw away jour twenty eight votes, [the interpal government ofthis coun-
\and reduce us to a sing'e vote in Con-{try, Mr, Crawford’s Opposition to a
gress Wil pot the friends of Gen system protecting our manufactures
Jackson, when itis found, as it mes: and-agrizaliure, is well known. Mir.

Clay and Mr, Jackson supportedcertainly will be, that he 1s not chosen
by the electors, wish they had liberty those measures, and it is equally well

knowa that Mi. Adams has long beent0 vote again, in order that the twen

ty eight votes of the stale might bela zealous ads ocate of that policy,
given to some other man whom they As to foreign nations, I will assume
choose next to him ? I have heardlit that no good citizen, of any dinom
men of standing cay they would stick|isation, wishes a war,

ovght to be avoided as far as possible,to Jacksonto the last—vote for himin
cvery stage, whether he could be cho-{& would only be d when it become

necessary. the President whosen or not. I ask such men to con:
sider, and I ask you fellow citizens] would equally steer us clear of ¢ en.

tangling connections,” and of ¢ actualto consider, to what this leads I ad-

mit that the first vote in Congress, thel collision,” would deserve our prefer-
members of each state will vote forlence. We knowlittle of Gen Jack
the man they would prefer. Well,son, except as a warrior, Mr. Craw-
some have more votes than others— ford was employed on a foreign mis-
who will be dropped ? the lowest cer [sicn, and not much done. Mr. Clay
tatoly—the principle of our governs was joined with Adams ard others in
ment is that the minority must yield! making our late, Peace. Bat what of
to the majority; and if it docs not, Me. Adams? He wes a foreign min-
what is the consequence ! nothing butjister under Washington ia 1797 ; and
anarchy, or dissolution of the union. continued abroad, in different stations.
or civil war, Those then who talk of|till 1802. Ile was in the Senate of
adhering to a favorite candidate to the{the United States during great part of
fast, are thoughtless, they kmow not Jefferson’s administration. When the

count of the plas 
f om his predecessor ; and this

mn

ww
nor
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d then, not take ap inferior man!
a of bis birth

ednczt'on ; but between equals I
would prefer a Pres'dent of a d.iferent!

That i

and ornament of the state, may count:
ve to increase In splendor, and ip the
cultivation ofthe arts and sciences, is
my most sincere desire. Accept gan:

tlemen, for yourselves iudividually,
the ussurance of my high respect and
esteem.

J ANDREW SHULZE
September 94, 1824,©

v

Be

Sir: We have had the honor to re
ceive your communications of the 24th
instant, and to lay them before the ct
ty counciis These bodies, in com:
mon with the whole cammunity, are
deeply sensible of (he honor of your
visit, and of the opportunity which it
affords to cultivate a spirit of mutual
good feeling and esteem. Connected
as we are with one great common.
wea'th, yoursell as its chicf magistrate,
and all as citizens ardently devoted to
its interests, we offer, with perfect res-
pect, our congratulations on its grow-
ing prosperity, and our cordial support
in all measures designed for the gen-
'ral weal. Upon the harmony and co-
‘peration of all parts of the republic,
depends the welfare of the whole.
Be assured, the city which we repres
ent will at all times be proud to cult
vate the closest habits of kindness,
and to exchange and multiply good
offices with every scciion of Pennsyl-
vania, :
We have the honor (o be, with

great cons!deration ard respect, your

 

 what they say, or they are not refiud aggressions of England became intol-
licans. Tbe crowned heads who com | erable, he was among the very first to
pose the Holy Alliance would give vsloppose them ; and bis native state be-
the same advice, It would put an endjing dissatished, he resigned. Mr,
‘0 the only republic io the world soon-| Madison foresecing a war, thoughtit
ve thao the combined force of the|prudent to securg the friendship of
WHOwora, 4 : some of the Farahatitee and Mr
Those who fi d our constitution] Adams was sent to Russia, at that

foresaw difficulty and danger to theltime closely united with England.
republic trom contested Pres:dentiali His success was complete
elections We bad ong, 2rd shook! at
our politez] fabric to/its frundaiions
Livery one can imagiye the danger and
the disgrace to a great pavoo, while
i's Legislature 1s 4ntting days, weeks,
months, all other business suspended.
unable to agree oo a President. TLive-
ry ote must seg intrigue, corruptior,
viclence, war, tp be the possible con
szq lence. :

Atthis time, In this situation, what
is the duty of a good citizen ? Tobe
rash, violentand headstrong; or coo!lison and Monroe, always with honor
prudent ‘and circumspect!  Oughilto himself and advantage to his coun
prejudice, or passion, or pride, or in. try. He had the esteem of Washing-
terest, to govern? Or ought we, asitop——he ¢njoys in a: high degree that
cood citizens, to consider not obnly!of Jefferson, of Madison, and of Mon-
what we wish 10 do, but also what welroe. Nay more, he bas that of his en
can do, and what the welfare, perhaps|emies—every voice, of every political
the safety, ol oar country requires usiman, of every party, in this country.
iodo? We ars called on to throw sounds his praise ;"or admits it when
away the vote o! this state—to reduce proclaimed by others,
it on in the House of Rena It is true that some of the measures

tives—or to make the twenty eight of his father’s administration were dis-

clectoral votes decisive ofthe election. pleasing to the great mass of republi-

There are four candidates: Jack cans in this, and some other states;
son, Apads, CrawronrD and Cray —!a d this conduct, or misconduct, of

Ofthese Mr. Crawford never can get his father is the objection to him, and
the-voie of Pennsylvania ; any one off it oud secm the only Siocon to

hem will beprefered to him. They him. propose to examine this here

oe all known % the public, but know bl after—to inquire ili ;i in-

n different stations—bhave all been to the poliucal hile of J. ams.

oT but not in the samme capacity— and perhaps it may appear that those

have all great ability, but pot of the who support Mr. Adams, can do $0.

sante kind, nor in the same degree with as much assuranceof his flexi

Three are southern roeny and one from ble integrity, and patriotism, as of his

the north; two, natives of Virginia.!luncommon acquircments, and tran-

{ do not say that local gifnation oughtiscendant abilities. re on

~eperally to be decisive in a question A REPUBLICAN,

of this kind ; nor would it be igh to- —

aliv to exclude it from view. Con = 1.3 2

A it in this view: It is obvious] ihe Bible Society of

that southern Presidents appoint moreCentre county will meeton the second

than a reasonable proportion of south-} Wednesday of this instant,
ern men to office. Witness the Su-
preme Court of the United States, At a meeting of the seject and com -
five south of Po'omac, wo porth of itd mon counci s, held on the twenty-

and the proportion is preity much the! third instant, the flowin oar
same throuch all the appoiptments.! tion was unanimously adopled :

This has scoured; not Eee greats Resolved, by the select and common

ound

He was
least as much, and as usefully, em

ployed in making our late Peace with
Ungland, as any of our ministers
Mr. Moaroe appointed him Serctary
of State, and for cight years he bas
managed our intercourse with all for.
eign nations in a way that his friends
ahd his enemies admit to be not bare-
Hy well enough but highly advantageous
and honorable to his country. He has
served his country at home and abroad
—urder Washington, Jefferson, Mad.

I
aL
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pared wih the nofthern division 3 porito wait upon h's exceliency the gover

'Lecause the thiee last Presidents havei nor of the commonwealth, to congrats

for a moment intended a preference tof ylate him upon bis arrival in ; Phila-

that section of the country ; but, bav-iheiphia, and to Cx press to bim the

jog jived there, the Presidents have| reat pleasure wit! whith the mem-

more or less a fierconal acyxainiancy Ati :
with every southern man cof ability—ihis desire promptly ‘o participate 1p
of those at a distance they have onlvithe reception of the Nation's Guest,
heard effect of this in making] On the following day the coramittee
lapuointmeits ezsilv esen, and the! waited upon his creed] new. and Mr.

LFoct must always be tie spme,  The| Robbins, their chairman, ¢3pressed 10
i

r

The nDa 4S
. eo
re >,a2

or

=

‘councils, That a commitiee of three!

ere in propotticn of ve to two, com-I members of each council be appointed
’

|
}

hers of the corporatisn have witnessed)

‘

excellency’s most obedient servants,

GEORGE VACX,
President of the Select Council.

J. R. INGERSOLL,
President ofthe Common Council.

His excellency
Tue Goveanor or Peny’a,

Philadelphia, Sep. 28, 1824,
—4PO

Lrom the Carlisle Volunteer, Sept. 30

An Adams Ticket.
:

We, the subscribers, having been
ppointed as delegates from the county

of Franklin, tomeet in Carlisle this
128ib September, 1824, to form an EJ-
'ectoral Ticket favorable to the ¢lectio
of the honorable JOHN Q ADAMS
las President, & JOHN C CALHOUN
as Vice President of the United States,
and being requested from various oth
er counti-s, have, in obedience to out
instructiors, presumed to present for
public sup ort, such part of an Elec:
toral Ticket as our means of forma
(on enabled us to form; and Jacosn
Drcrarnr, George CHAMBERS, and
Wirtriam Heyser, Ysq’rsy of the
town of Chambersburg, are appointed
a committee ol correspondence, to
whom information may be given, from
such sections of the s:ate as are not
herein included ; and these gentlemen
will thereon fill up the blanks with
the full number of names.
The gentlemen composing the tick-

:ty so far as we feel authorised to go,
are
The honorable Charles Huston
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attention”

that if elected, they will
Gen. Andrew Jacke

FOR PRESIDENT, AND §

John CG Calhogn
Or VICE PRESIDENT of the X
Thomas Lietery - James Dunes
Cromwell Pearce, John DBoydy
Philin Peltz, Aiihan: Ad
Alez’r AP Carahery Fsnae Swi
Danizt Sheffer, WH itiiam

aniel Raub, Asa

Joseph Engte,

John Puroh,

dam Rirsher,

“ havles Kinney,
Alam King,
William Beatty,

Valentine Grisyy
Jolin Reed,

!
i
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Democratic "Heke
FOR  ;  Al-a

CENTRE AND CI.IAR

COUNTIES.

CONGRESS,

John Mitchell.
ASSEMBLY,

acoh Herring,
ames MV. Petrik

SHERIEL,

an
\s

T
J
”
J

CORONER, v

lier Longwell
Robert S. Watson,

COMMISSIONER, 4:

AUDITOR, 5
William L. 8 nit
mee —ay 4

LAND FOR SALE]
In Clearfield county. | |

Wille sold, in Belicfinte, Cents |
county, on the 220d day of Novembe
next,
Q t t f 42 tracts oi patent!
containing

1004 Acresand 81 p
}. La]

Ciies “1! §
each and Bllowance, situate on h i
Waters of Andeison’s Creek, |
south ond East Branch Sinnamaho
egond and 0 large Roa that em
ties above Chinclacamoose, Oid Tow
ih the

Casiern Purchase Di
trict Number four,

adjoining the Lastern Bonndary
said District from the 6ifiy-fou
Mile Stone ; Surveyed on Wairar
Number 5673, 5674 & 5675.

TUALSG,
ihe Weste one-thirg

of a tract of land. con |
taining ood acres 8!
perches and allowance; adjoining thi |
tract scrveyed on warrant Nimbe
S675, Surveyed on Warrant Num
5672.

Ty J
ca lang

or

Hy

,
ho

an

Lad

ALSO, A
One other tract of land
surveyed on Warrant number 5799
containing

Une thousand & Sixty: 1

iwo acres § allowance, |
distart about one nile kom the Tarn
pike Road, adjoining a tact now, @
lately occupied by Cale Bailey, i
Pike township, On tbis tracy there i .
a part cleared, %
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John Serpeant, Esq. and %
Col, Thomas Forest { of Phi’s
John Davidson, Somerset ;
Peter Wallace, Esq

or Allegheny;
Dr. James Stephens, Washington®
Dr. Henry C. Wampler, York;
John Ambangh, Adams;

Dr. Henry B. Trout, Westmore-
Jand ;

William Myer, Bradiord ;
William Brindle, Lycoming;

~
a  

And from the acknowledged talents
jaad integrity of John Q. Adams and |
John C. Calhoun,it is expected they
‘will obtainthe support of the electors
of this state ; and we may be [ermitie al

to request the diffcrent prmters |
throughout the grate, to give the aboy
an loscryen In their papers.

t ARCHIDALD BARD.
JS 9OHEN M'LEAN.

Theiollowing centlem:n were notin.
cd for Presidential Electors afe
e llarrisburg Democratic Convent

tion, beld on the 4h of Marci dust,
and have all pledoed themselie

A,YAseLG TY

!
|

1. $selves,
Hw

:

=

James Shannon, Esq. Camberland 7,

i

+ Le

sale

hin. Liquire at
sliellefont:Patriot,

; The laods are

all

of a pood quali
From the numb # of Aimilies pettling
in that part of the countiv, thereif

suetHes

. Westmoreland |0¢ Pe least donln but they will
vance in price in. a fuow years. 0
mes and others disposed to purch
will find it to ticir interest to atien
he sale, which will be made in Suc
Manncr 2s to suit purchesers., Tk
Taxes are all paid on these lands,
Avy information required can be of‘Macd by applying 10 Jos Nogg

iw Bellefonte, Centre county, op
Mocks Poces,Esq. near the 7ofClearfield, Who viewed the lan
To be sold ag he Property 4

tate William 282+ of Radin
mditivns made kNfn or tima if
by f kre BE

GEO. D 8, ©ahha
-

that way In “the country, Heo

peofera shineton jn, Cenie ©
He hapes to be & End aLad TENCE. ond-

w hpy. Fi *

ie othgs

atisfaciion to thes=-

of
wie 1)
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